
exporiance of Ceylon and to the suggest!ona put forward for 

Tanganyika (also see other material enclosed).

In Ceylon where full swlf-^verament Is envieagiMi though 

not yet attained) despite contrasting religious and racial 

differenoee in th« population, the film hats been the formulation of 

a unitary state* There, under the latest constitution (1950), the 

95 members of the House of Representatives are elected on a universal 

adult suffrage* Electoral divisions are baaed ©» population and tha 

area of the provisoes* The latter factor is introduced on account 

of the need to give adequate representation to such minorities as tha 

Tamils without bringing in a system of separate electoral rolls.

There is si so a proviso that lays down that if  in any province 

there is a substantial concentration of persons 'initad by a 

community of interests, whether social, re%iouo or otherwise, but 

differing in one or same of these respects from the inhabitants of 

the area, that Province may be so delimited into const!tuenoies as 

to render possible the representation of that interest* 8uoh 

provisions modify the strict application of the '•one maxi one vote" 

principle*

Ceylon la of particular interest because initlally the 

communal system was introduced to meet the expected sectional minority 

interests of Ceylon Tamil, Indian Tamil, Muslim, Coloured and 

European groups* The Sinhalese are in a numerical ;aajonty as 

ths following table shows*-

■V flacial Group

Europeans 6 ,COO
Burgers and airasiaas * . . . * . . . . •  48,000
Sinhalese ...................................... 5 , if 36, 000
Ceylon Tamils • • . » * • • . . « . . .......... 831*000
Indian ?a»ails ..............................  685,000
Ceylon Hoors ............. *.................... 423,000
Indian Moors 40,000
Malays ............................. . <>5,000
Veddas ...........................................  3,000
Others 47,000

/  Tfce Damou f̂flore Seport (1928),



Tha Donou hmore Report {1928)4 dealing with the oparation of ths 

communal system in GeyIon, stated* "Coamunal representation was 

devised with a view to assisting ths develops out of democratic 

institutions in countries with different races and religions and 

in tha hope of eliminating the clash of these varying interests 

during elections* It was expected to provide peacefully an 

effedtve legislative assembly whioii would £ive a fair represen

tation of the different events in the population and would also 

promote unity* Unf©rtunately, the experiment^ has not given the 

deaired results, hut haa had, if  anything, the opposite effect.

Ifce representatives of the various communities do not trust one 

another, and oommunal representation has not helped to develop a 

uniting bond or link. The minority cciamunitie# are fearful that

’
any preponderance of ejoveramental power held b„ another oommunity 

will eventually he used against them* Coawsunal representation 

in Ceylon has no great antiquity to commend it, and its introduction 

into the constitution with good intention has had unfortunate 

results*" The itencughmore Comm i. salon recommended territorial 

representation and on that recommendation the constitution of 

Ceylon was based until 1950.

23»e 1945 ^culbury Commission after an examination of the 

working of tha constitution over the previous 15 years recommended 

the scheme at present in operation, la arriving at its 

recommendations it remarks, —  "Thera is, it is  true, abundant 

evidenoe to show that the hopes of the Donoughmore Commissi cm that 

communal tension would eventually disappear as a result of terri

torial representation, have so far not been realised. For instance, 

no Sinhalese has any prospeot of election in the Sorthern and Eastern 

'rovinoas where the Ceylon Tamils predominate . . . . .  Ths electors 

undoubtedly tend to vote on racial, and, to some extant, religious

/  grounds. " . . . . ,



grounds." ftit the reort Inter goes on, —  "»s therefore reject any 

proposal calculated to reinforce the oomtsunal basis of election, and 

we prefer to develop the territorial method. *e think, howwver, 

that there is force in the contention of the All-C*ylan Tamil Congress
: •'• $|$& r ’’;f.v;• -:t ’ 7 %  • ■ vv!’ 3

that territorial representation under present conditions tonda to
h '• -<v. ' * 

beooaie simply numerical representation H H h  an<* it *®o®o to us *Jiat

to that extent, and in the li^ht of results, the reccaaiandatioaa of the

Jonoughaore Commission hare pressed too hardly Upon the minorities".
■ ■ Vv;; : .. " r '

Of particular interest is the new approach to racial problems contained

in the Report published by Tanganyika Government and the Sriiiah 

Colonial Office in April 1955* Tanganyika its a p(j'/ dependent territory, 

has an African population of 7 million, an Asian community of 60,C0C, 

and a white settler community «f 20,000* Under the proposals now ; 

being considered, the introduction of nacssnan roll with a limited 

franchise for all votere is suggested. The franchise would be based 

on an educational qualification ( a knowledge of Stglisfc being 

required) to ensure that all the electors arere of about the same 

educational standard and capable of grasping general political issues 

in the same way, and through the samo media of political communication*

Under these proposals, each of the group;; w#uld b« entitled to seven 

representatives in the legislative Council but the Government would 

still maintain an official majority* An an experiment* each 

constituency in the larger urban areas would eleot cnc European, one 

Asian, and one African* Candidates would have to be accredited
■

snmembers of the appropriate race, each backed by a strong list of

nominators fro* his own racial group. Electors eould vota in the

usual way, but each votor would have thr^e votes* They eoulduac only

one vote and oast it for a candidate of their own raeej they could use
*11

all three votes but cast tham^for different candidates of ona raco/;
'

or they oould cast a vote for three candidates, one from each race* This
.. - i s  ’ * .  _ . . ’ ' •/.« , . ' V ■ •• -,r  ’

/  would mean * . . .  *



would m«an that Beaters of ths thx<*s roups would all have a share in 

deciding who should be the representatives of eaoh contituenoy. It should 

be noted In relation to Tanganyika that the proposals are a step towards 

democratic self-govarnmant.

In drawing attention to these* and to othor constitutional 

developments, the Institute wishes to emphasise that the trends in ths 

world today are towards a full application of the eotamon franchise* 

not towards communal!am. It oonsidsrs that the Bill under consideration 

is retrogressive.

hĵ ^ is a -ioh ,. m s ,..a

tfhils the Institute has directed its attention particularly 

towarde the Cap* Coloured franchise* It Is naturally concerned with 

the repercussion of th« implementation of the Separate Representation 

of Yotsrs Act on other Hon-Kuropean groups* tfhilo It realise* 

that the political representation of all Jiom-iSuropeans is outside 

the terms of reference of the Camission, it would, nevertheless, 

respectfully suggest that the Commission recommend the setting up 

of a Corami salon to study constitutional developments in other
a

multf-raoiad countries and to travel to aueh other relevant
'

countries to examine the functioning of such constitutions in situ. 

CGBCLUaiOM ■ . v  *?■ • >'

In Conclusion the Institute is of the opinion that unless 

the present status of the Cape Coloured people is maintained racial 

friction will increase over the next few years, and th* highly 

undesirabl* position be reached that Suropean and Kon-Suropean blocs 

will faoe each other in bitter and mutually destructive animosity.
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